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in Galignani-and also in the correspondence through rollers; thus being converted into means of carrying out this proJect. It is not 
of Llttel's Living Age, as being a wonderful sheets of various width and thickness. When chimericillschemeby any meansbut,onewhich 
machine" one of ten horse power being so necessary the sheets are agam masticated, and sooner {)r later will be adopted; Qna IImall 
small as to be easily carried in a gentleman's again passed through rollers. These sheets scale in every Factory, Foundry' and Public 
pocket," like a watch no doubt. It was des- are subsequently cut into boards by vertical Building in the country. 
cl 'lbed as possessing its wonderful p'ower by knives, placed at the further end of the table, Lighllng With Gas. 
(he discovery of" a new property" in the along which the sheets ' are carried by a cloth kcommitlee of the city Council o(WofC'es-
spheroid state 01 water. This we could nev- or web to another roller, round which they ter Mass. has made a report recom'meuding the 
er understand. Water will assume a sphe- pass and are cut into the required widths.- the lighting of Worcester with oil gas_I" as 
roid form when thrown upon red iron, but its The bands or straps are then removed; and being cheaper, a more beauhful and agreea
tempe,rature in that state never rIses above coiled up r eady for use. Driving bands for ble light, and because it is ,supercedingeoal 

SteMm and Gas Engines. 205" and it gives off but little steam, and fur- machinery are thus made, and shoe soles and gas in many places"-instancing Philadelp'hia 
Above all other machines, the steam en- thermore,its oxidising effects we should think, heels are stamped out of similar sheets of and New YoLk. This is ,newto us hert'/It is 

gine is the great hobby of impro,vements. Ev- would be great in the formation of what t1Je gutta percha. All kinds of ornamental wain- generelly believed,that the coal· gal! is' "the 
ery month brings forward something new in Germans call oxidule. scotting. and mouldings are now made of it cheapest. : They report in favor of lighting 
the shape of a new gas, or atmospheric en- The chlorof6rm engine invented by M. du the dty with the oil gas made accordin§, to" 
gine-something that is va stly to increase the' , For the Scientific Am.ncan. James Crutchett'$ Patent. Trembley, a French gentleman, is reported Acoustic Te1egrap'ls., power and lessen the expense of engines·- to give out double the power of a steam en- , The process of making oil 'gas is more aim-. b '  , Pipes for conducting me,sages by the voice, ' , 
Last year we had accounts of an engme emg gine without any additional cost of fuel. This pie than that of coal gas, as' it requires·1ess 
propelled by carbonic acid gas. Then came the same �s the telegraph does by marks or purrfication, and the proposition to light: W(jr-opinion was embOdied in a report presented signals, has long been 11 favorite subJ' ect with tbe wonderful accounts of Boutigny's spheri- t th F h t' J I I t Th . . ,  . . cester does not appear e xtravagant in,'price. o e renc governmen lD u y as . e philosophers. In NleholsolJ s PhilosophIcal A g 11 f h I '1 a 'd '  ' ., cal steam engine, and now we have accounts engine consists of two cylinders, the one I F ' a on 0 w a e 01 auor s on an average 
of a combined steam and chloroform engine, Jo�rna of eb. 1803,a Mr. W,alker descnbes abou190 cubic feet of gas, of the specific "'ra-

h
· piston being worked by steam as in the com- a Simple apparatus connected with a speak-I vI'ty of' 900 Wh il . b" t' d '.' invented by M. du Tremblr, at present ex I' on 0 gas IS SU e mon engine, while (he exhaust steam is re- . . � J c e : 0 a 

b iting in London. IDg trumpet by means o� wh.ich at a distanc� I' pressure of from 20 to 30 atmospheres, abo,ut cei.ved,in an air-hght case termed a vapori- f 18 f t h h Id . '  h Gas as a propelling agent earl y attracted 0 ee e e a comm. Ull¥;. atlOn WIt ano :,'one fifth of the aas is-condensed into an oily ser in which there are a number of small cop- h b nl h Th ,., 
the attention of engineers and inventors. In t er person. yo, y VI' Ispenng. ." ere a.re, 

"volatile fluid of a specific gravity of 821.-per tubes filled with chloroform. Upon the h t [ d b " 1823 there was invented a gas engine by Mr. owever, Ins ance& 0 . woo en ,pIp es. .elDg When the pressure is removed, thl's II'quI'd coming in contact with the tubes,the chlo- . " 
S. Brown, which made a far greater noise at .,used to convey Bound.s III 1750 by JernsslD , a does not entirely reassume theYaporous state,' roform becomes vaporised and works the oth- h C that time in the world than any of the gas en- merc allt of leves, III Europe. He had be- and it may be, preserved in ordl'llary well er cylinder, whil" the steam is condensed 1 gines invented since that period. It Wa& in- and returns into the boiler, as warm water, 

come. a most deaf,�hen by accident a� he .sat stopped bottles. Several oil gas establish-
tended to supersede the steam engine entirely. smok. mg one day wI.th the bow . 1 of.hls pipe ments were erec'ted a few years afro in Brl'-to regenerate fresh steam, or motive power. h " 
It was actuated by the intiamation of hydro· In the meanttme the chloroform after exerting restIng on,th� arpslchord whJl� hIS daugh- tain, but owing to the cheapness of coal there 
gen gas in a vessel contaming a I'ortion oCat- its force upon the second cylillder, is, in its t�r waS plaYIng, he was surprIsed and d.e- in comparison with oil, although 'the latter is 
mospheric air sufficient for the combustion of turn condensed, and, by mealls of a force lrghted to hear th� tones . of the sweet musIc. more simple and easy, to 'manufacture, ,they 
the hydrogen. The great principle of it. was h '  h' h' h He thought that hIS hearIng had returned, but were all failures, and were 'converte�'l'nto , pump returned to t e vaponser, w Ie IS t us u 
in the ingenious plan of creating and employ- kt'pt regularly supplied, the chloroform being when he lifted his pipe the sounds vanished. coal gas manufactories. 
l'ng the vacuum Oxyg n and hyd ge The tbought struck him that the pipe, had to ---------. e 1'0 n gas alternately vaporised and condensed. do with the conducting of , the sound, 'amI he 

The American Conden'lug Steam Engine. 
when ignited combine in the formation of wa- We make no pretensions to the spirit of pro- This work which we noticed last week is 
ter and occupy a less space than in their gase- afterw,ards used to hold conversatians freely, now ready Cor sal'e' at our Office. The Plates phecy, but it is our opinion that the conden- l' 
ou st te Thi w th d I d b with persons by holding a piece of hard wood b h s a . s as e  mo e emp oye y sing steam engine as itis, whirhh a s  stood the are elter executed t an any that has'ever 
Mr. Brown to form a vacuum, by the said va- 1 . in his teeth, while the person who spoke held been presented to thepubll·('. They are beau-test of more than 40 years, a most aR It came cuum vessel communicating with the working the other in the same manner. Any person tifuDy shaded and every part I'n l'tS re"latl've , from the plastic hand of James Watt, will cylinder. Two vacuum cylinders were em- f II d h f who will try this experiment, will be surpri- position is presented at once to the e"e. Tha.re success u y stan t e test 0 as many more. J � ployed, and the gases were ignited by a j et of __________ 

sed at the superior conducting powers posses- is not a steamboat, lI}achine shop', college', or 
burning gas, and the walllr was discharged by Gutta Pereha. sed hy wood over, the atmosphere. There are school that should be withou.t one ofthe plates 
air admitted through a sliding valve. This This substance which we have frequently some kinds of stone too, that, conduct sound), framed and hUllg up f{)r reference, The price 
engine moved a boat on the Thames at the rate noticed, has been discovered to be composed in a wonderful manner: There is a stone is $3 fortbe plate with a pocket key explain
of seven 1Dil�s per hour, but, a compallY fopn- of three distinct substanc�s, ,Viz, a white mat- bridge,in Dumbarton, Scotland, over the river ing all the different parts', together with a 
ed with ,a capital of $21,000·to testits utfiity, ter� �bicb is considered the pure gutta per- Leven', which can convey sounds In the most short but true history of the machine. 
lost every penny-it could not compete with cha: a substance of a dark brown color, and a distinct manner across the river, by placing 
the steam engine. In 1823 Sir Humphrey considerable quantity of sulphur. Various ex- the ear on the coping of the parajlet at one 
Davy succeeded in reducing carbomc acid to periments have been made to ascer,taiRits end and making the most gentle taps on the 

a Ii quid state by the mer hanical pressure of strength when mixed WIth other matters, other end. Dr. Franklin heard at a distance, 
the condensing pump, and immediately It and also as .to what pigments would mix of '2 miles tire sound of two stones struck 
was grasped at 'as a prime propelling substi- with it. without rendering it brittle or dete- agalUst one ,another under water. The velo
tute for steam. This liquid at the tempe,ra· riorating its qualities. From these it ap- city of sound in certain solid bodies is 16 or 
ture of freezing water exerts an expansive pears that the only pigments that could alto- 17 times greater than the air. At the late 

force equal to 30 atmospheres, and at a heat oj gether be relied on to b,e used with gutta per- meetmg of the British Associalion, Mr. Whi
only 1200 Fah. 90 atmosphere s-and it in_ cha were orange red, rose pink, red lead, shaw read a paper on the different applica
creases at (he rate of 10 pounds on the square vermillion, Dutch pink, yellow ochre ,and tions of Gutta Perch a, and among the most 

j nch for evel'y additional degree of heat.- orange chrome. Under the influence of heat promillent objects were speak ing tubes with 
Here there was a liquid which from its natu_ and pressure, guU:). percha would spread to a the pompous title of Telakouphanon. 

Manufacture. in the South. 
The Southern States are fast spreading a 

networ k of cotton factories among the cotton 
growing regions. On one creek in La WftlUce 
county, TenneBsee, there are'four factories in 
successful operation. The Hope factory' has 
600 spindles in operation and employs about 
50 hands. The Shoal Factory has 720 spin� 
dies in {)peration and employs 45 hands. The 
Union factory has �OOO spindles and 100 looms 
and the Eagle factory has the same number of 
spindles as the Shoal factOIY. 

r al expansive qualities, Rtim ulated the hope certain extent, and more so if mixed with fo- Mr. Whishaw stated that "speaking tubes of The Southern Cultivat0r published at Au
t hat in carbonic acid liquid /l:as they had dis- reign matters. All the mixtures composed Gutta Percha, were quite new, also the use gusta, Geo. by D. Lee, comes to us in a beau
co vered a mechanical propellant which could of gutta percha and other substances which of a whisile' with them to cal! the attention of tiful New Year'B dress, and fuli of interesting 
exert a furce of 1320 Ibs. on the square inch had been. subjected to experiment, except people at a distance." Turning to the Bishop matter as uSQal. 
at 212 degrees of Fah , the boiling point Of that containing plumbago, were.found to in- of St. Davids he said" that in the event of a The Genesee Farmer also come. ou t  with a 
water. Surely thete was enough in this dis- crease its power of conducting heat; but in. clergyman .having three livings, he might by n,ew coat and the New England Farmerjs re
covery to excite almost to uelirium any man- its pure state gutta percha was an excellent the aid of three of these tubes preach the i suscitated and will not say fail 8l1:ain_ 
even the most scientific. Sir Humphrey Da- 'non-conductor of electricity. The best com- same sermon in three different churrhils at the Back Volumes of the Seientlfic American. 
vy himself was enthusiastic on the SUbject, as position for increasing the pliability of gutta s�id time." In America this never could hap- A few more copies of complete sets of vol. 
his able paper on the discovery read berore percha is that formed in conjunction with pen, for such purposes it could be of no 3··of the Scientific American may be had at 
the Royal Society is abundant evidence.- caoutchouc tar, and next in ord�r that of its use h ere; nevertheless, we think that gutta the office, either bound or in sheets. Price 
Four years after the discovery the ingenious own tar; and the ,best material at present percha tubes might be w{lll employed for an neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
and famous engineer I. Bru nell, took out a known for moulding and embodying was ob- acoustic telegraph. Tin tubes afe used in fac- ing $2. The second volume minus 4 numbers 
patent for an engine prop elled by gases, that tained by mixing gutta percha with ItS own tar tories and printing establishments for this from being complete We can furnish for $2 
had been condensed into a liqUid state, and and lampblack. ! In the process of manufac- purpose, but acoustic tubes might be employ- bound, or in sheets and mailed at $t 50. Send 
employed carbonic acid gas heated by water turing gutta percha, rude blocks of the ma- ed of several miles in length and gutta percha in your orders. early if you' desire them tilled 
at 1200• When it failed in the hands of Bru- terial are first cut into slices, by means of a we believe is the best s,ubstance for this pur- for we have but a few more copies leffof ei-' 
nel, what can we say more about it than" it cutting machine formid of a circular iron pose. This invention however, is not new, ther volume, and the number is growing 'less 
was." Brund also tried gunpowder as a pro- plate of above ,jive feet diameter, in which and Mr. Whishaw borrows his idea and al- every day. 
pelling agent, but that failed too. He found there are three radiafslots furnished with as most his very language, fro m Thomas Dick. ========
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that {he gases, nitrogen and carbonic acid, many knives or blades. The Qlocks are pla- In 1824, we .think it was, M. Biot made a S()IENTIFIC AllIERlcAl'I. 
developed in the combustion of the powder, ced in an inclined shoot, so as to p resent one number of experiments in Paris by transmit- Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
were perfectly uncontrollable. end to the operation of the cutters. The sli- ting sound through long tubes of 1,039 yards have only to enclose the amount in a letter di-

In 1827, Messrs. Stirling of Glasgow, took ces are then placed in a wooden tank, con- long and heard whispers audibly at that dis- rected (post paid) to , 
out a patent for an engine propelled by heat- taming hot water, in which they are left to tance in 5! seconds. This was in 1824, and it MUNN &. COMPANY, 
ed BIr. This engine improved is now in ope- soak until found in a plastic state. Theyare established the feasibility of conveying mes- Publishers of the Scientific A merican,J:1'ew 
ration, but we believe only in a solitary in- afterwards passed 'through a mincing cylinder sages through .acoustic tunnels. Don Gau- York City. 
stance., similar to that used in paper mills for the tier calculated that by usilJg a series of hori- TERMB.�$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR IN' 

Last year a gentleman of Ohio was excited conversion of rags into pulp, and then tho- zontal tubes, a long message might be convey- ADVANCE-the remainder in Ii months 
,to the employment of gunpowder as a propel- roughly cleansed in cold water tanks; the ed 900 miles in one hour. We do not doubt Postmaster;s are r�spectfully requested to 

ling agent for a rotary engine, but we beii'eve water, in cases of impure gutta percha, being if,! and we may yet live to see the acoustic te- receive subscriptions for this Paper, to wheID 
that it has not answered his expectations. mixed with a solution, of common soda or 'Jegraph established between different cities, a discol1nt of 25 per cent will, be 'allowed_ 

Last year there was read btfure the Acade- cbloride ot lime. It is next put into a mas- thereby'fl'i'eods will bireilabled to hear th� Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6 
my of Sciences in Paris,an account of ao en- ticafing inachint', such 'ali is used in the ma- VOiCi of friends at'llOmifes"distant. ' We hail' months, shall receive'a copy of ,the "paper in' 
gine invented by M. Boutigny, and described nufa,cture of caoutchouc, and then pressed the discovery of gutta percha as one pr�bable the same length of time. 
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